
Doyle 'sHomeRun in Tenth
GivesMcGraw 'sMen Victory

Ragged Support of Jess Barnes Prolongs Contest
at Ebbets Field; Giants Make Seven Errors but
Are Strong at the Bat ; Barnes Allows Four Hits

By W. J. Macbeth
Lurid Luck and Laughing Larry, a combination of alliteration that

runs strongly to "L," gave Squire Ebbets, of Flatbush, a very uncom¬
fortable afternoon yesterday. The Squire saw his rearing, tearing,
dashing, daring Dodgers taken over the hurdles for the second time
straight by John Joseph McGraw's well known wrecking crew, and the
agony, .for varied and sundry reasons, was carried to the nth power in a

heart-breaking ten-round close. Yes, it was in the tenth that New York
won out, with all the display of fireworks needed to make an exceptional
week of the national frolic. The score was 3 to 2.
The "L" of the alliteration above

referred to wasn't even a faint mur¬

mur to the well known consonant that
seared the soul of the squire more
times than he has fingers and toos
during the fetid fervor of the fracas.
But Luck and Larry.well, you can't
stop, you can't even tie a lucky Irish¬
man. Doyle wasn't lucky. The luck
was all with the Giants, and especially
Jess Barnes, in having him to fall back
upon.

If ever a noble athlete won a ball
game the same was this Laughing
Larry. He not only won it, but time
after timn he saved it. He saved it
early and he saved it late. He was

rushing frantically, hith'er and yon,
patrolling his own beat like -the old
reliable he usually is, and covering up
the sins of others of his tribe which
were cardinal and legion to boot.
As to Jess Barnes, who scored his

fourth consecutive triumph, he may
thank his lucky stars that Larry didn't
happen to be ailing yesterday after¬
noon. It would have been a crying
crime to heaven had Jess been forced
to take the count when one reviews the
class of his performance. But this is
just what the Giants tried their hard¬
est to make the earnest young fellow
suffer. In the ter innings Barnes held
the Dodgers to four hits. Three of
these were of the scratchiest, scratchj
kind. For eight straight innings.be¬
tween the first and the tenth rounds-
nothing that remotely resembled a hii
developed off Barnes's delivery, thougl
in truth, the official scorer, a bed-fel
low of Wheat, gave Zach a hit starting
the seventh, on what was a palpabli
error for Fletcher, in the opinion o
every other critic.

Panacea for Giant Ills
But getting back to Larry and hi:

contributions to the Giant cause. Hi:
generous smile was the panacea o
Giant ills. When the boys were boot
ing them hardest and furthest, the for
mer captain was in all the conferences
handing out the best brand of salve
There was no thought of quitting oi
his part; he wouldn't let any of th<
others entertain the idea that victor;
was not always a copper-riveted
double-cinched thing, as indeed i
.should have been from the start.
Everyone will concede that Larr;

was at his best throughout. But i:
that tenth.why, he was the transfiguration of scintillating brilliancy bot
poing and coming. Just listen to this
ye who weren't on hand, if you wis"to understand why C. H. Ebbets'
heart is heavy as the nether millston
this morning, with nothing more tei
rible than Pat Moran's Cincinnati Red
in the ofnng.
By hook and crook and crazy lue

and lazy chuck the game rolled int
the tenth all square. Barnes, whos
rile-üke speed and sharp breakin
curves never showed to better advar
tag| on a dull, dark day had seen th
redoutable Marquard wither an
crumble before Giant fire only to ei
counter in his stead the grim BurleigGrimes, who had hooks and slants ari
speed in his assortment apparent:quite as baffling as the best yourMr. Barnes could boast.

It did seem then, after Grimes toethe assignment and pulled Brooklysafely out of a very complicated situ;tion that the side that was able
crowd over the winning run should 1
crowned victor. And so it provethough not so easily as the argume;lies on the face of it. Burlei'gh Grim>howled 'em over pretty much in rot
tion through his part of the eightthe ninth and well into the tenth. Ihad two down in this overtime sectilwhen Larry Doyle came laughingthe plate.

Grimes'» Speed Terrific
Grimes had had the Giants swingi:like so many gates at his terriffic speand decided to try the remedyI-aughing Larry. He got no furththan the first experiment. Doyle ulimbered with all he had and happento catch the first pitch fairly on ttrade mark. It shot away at an an{of about thirty-five degrees headin the general direction of BedfcAvenue. But it didn't stop at BedfoIt didn't even pause. It cleared troad while Tommy Griffith lookedhelpless and sighed as it passed outsight. Just as pretty a home run

ever was delivered in a pinch.terinning or first inning.That swat of Doyle's put a lot of 1into Jess Barnes and a whole lotother somewhat despondent Giants, cJ. J McGraw included. It looked 1the bacon sure enough. The bat tbegan to collect the Giant macSquire Ebbets was as red as the wties of a turkey gobbler full of figA moment later his face broke int<bmile promise.
Tirruny Johnston, hitting for Grim«plashed a weakling down the 1chalk mark for which Heine Zim m;a barehanded stab while coming intop speed. He brushed the ball ffrom territory and beyond his re:<>f fielding it in time. Johnstcsomewhat scratchy hit had a manWith none out.
!. v Olson, of course, was instructo bunt. He laid down a little drib!in front of-the plate which should hbeen jUHt plain suicide for him, thoJohnston was away well enoughprevent a pjay at iecond. McCarty, vp'-r;ty of tune, peggeu about tenover Hal Chase'» dome. NothingLarry Doyle *&ved a general b«Pilling for the Giants. Larryraeed ovet to back up Hal, and¦peared the crazy chuck in time tovent the runners getting an extra »'- toe error. It was just suchOTWl Mvuig play a« Larry «ho.»My m Sunday'« game when Catpegged wildly because of slipping.Ebbet» «miles AgainTwo were or. now, with none out.«mU« of C. H. Ebbet* broke badUr a» the eye teeth. Lee Magee nha» to look tot an excu»e to bunt t*££* t,

la" /"?e ,lown the fe¬line. It would nave been a »actI r*«pf.r,y h*n<*!*d-~a foul, perlhad McCarty let it roll. Lew ma«-ab JUKt an ¡t wait nearing the cmark, missed and pushed it overOf reach. Mage« got a »cratchfrom the wCOXtt.The base» were filled, wjth noneAnthing would acore the tying ru»ingle would give Brooklyn vieCheerful Charle» »mile» now m«the baric of hi» florid neck at tintake of his reckless rooting. It.11 .i» to Tommy Griffith, harr*-

Another for Barnes!
NEW YORK (N. L.) BROOKLYN (.V. L.)

ub r h po a e! ah r h po a
Burns, If ..4 11 0 OOiOlson, us ...4 11 3 1
Young, rf ..502 2 OllMnzee, 2l> ...."»02 0 6(
Chano, lb ......0014 1 1 Griffith, rf...4 0O 4 0(
Doyle.-2b ..511 .'i 2 0|Whoat» If.310 1 01Ka'uff rf ..5 0 2 4 0 0 .Myers, ct ...30(1 4 0(
Zim'mau, 3b.4 0 O l 4 IjKonetChy, lb..3 0 0 » 1(
Fletcher, ss..4 11 1 6 1 Malone, 3b...4 00 2 2(
McCarty, O..300 4 « í¡ Krueger. c.400 7 1(
Banics. p ..4 0 2 1 5 li.Marquant, p. .3 0 0 1 1(

Grimes, p ..0 0 0 0 0(
.Johnston ...10 1 0 0 (

Total».33 3 9 30 18 7l Totals.34 2 4 30 12 1
.Batted for Grlméa In the tenth Inning.

New York 0 000100101.3
Brooklyn. 100000100 0--2
Two-base hit.Fletcher. Threo-base hit

.Young. Home run.Doyle. Sacrifice
hits.Olson, Griffith, Myers. Sacrifice fly
Wheat. Double play.Doyle and Chase.

Left on bases.New York, 8; Brooklyn 8.
First base on errors.New York. 1; Brook¬
lyn, 5. Bases on balls.Off Marquard, 2;
off Barnes, 2. Hits.Off Marquard, 7 in
7 innings (none out In the eighth); off
«rimes, 2 in 3 innings. Struck out.By
Marquard, 2: by Grimes, 2. "Winningpitcher.liâmes. Losing pitcher.Grimes.

hits for the day as the Sahara is of
ice cream parlors.
The Giants held many a conference

around the plainly provoked Mr. Jess
Barnes. Chase slapDed the boy on the
back, told him to go to with speed
and a prayer. Lee Magee, to unnerve

Barnes, danced madly around first, but
he danced to his doom. He just got
a little further away from first than
the nimble Hal Chase. Swish! Grif¬
fith pulled a curve wickedly around. It
went out like a rifle shot but directly
to Doyle. Larry leaped in and made
a beautiful catch just before the ball
hit .the dirt. Chase sprinted over for
Doyle's quick toss that doubled Mageeoff the initial sack before he could getback. Charles H. Ebbets swallowed
his new bridge. Then Zach Wheat
threw the iron further into the soul
of his paymaster when he hoisted a
skyscraper to Fletcher.
Brooklyn got a run, somewhat

flukily, in the first inning. Olson
smashed a solid single to centre.
Barnes fell down attempting to field
Magees bunt and made no play on the
ball. This was a scratch hit, of course.
Griffith sacrificed. Wheat's long fly-
to Kauf scored Olson. Myers hit
sharply to the box for the third out.For the next four^ innings only one
Dodger saw first base. Wheat walkedwith One down in the fourth, but wasleft at Chases corner.
The Giants pounded Marquardrather freely all the way, dui withoutheadway until the fifth, when theytied the score. Young, who singledwith ono out in the first, was trappedoff Koncys corner and eventually rundown by all the Dodger infield pack.With two gone in the third Barnessingled and Burns walked, only to seePep Young whiff the ambient.

.Kauff Gets Double
Benny Kauff, with two gone in thefourth, was presented with a doublewhen Hi Myers and Tommy Griffith did

an Alfonse-Gaston pantomime in rightcentre. Malone speared Benny on thelines after raking in Zimmerman'sthrust. Captain Fletcher put his team¬
mates back in the game with a pokeinto the extreme right field corner for
two bases. This opened the fifth forthe Giants. Myera was under Mc¬
carty's long liner, but the fly was suffi¬ciently far out when captured to per¬mit Fletcher to sprint to third afterthe catch. Barnes singled through the
drawn-in infiield for the tieing run.
Burns and Young raised puny flies.
McCarty walked in the seventh. But
two were out and Barnes missed his
third swing.
Burns and Young eliminated Mar¬

quard from the picture in the eighth.Géorgie opened with a single; hescored on Pep's triple to 'deep right.Burleigh Grimes came in and struck
out Chase. Magee smothered LarryDoyle's wicked clip and whipped theball to Krueger in time to nip the
dashing Young at the plate.
A calamity of Giant errors gave the

Dodgers the advantage for the second
time in the seventh. Wheat was safe
on Fletcher's low throw. Myers was
safe when McCarty fumbled an easybunt. Barnes threw wildly trying to
catch Zach off second and Wheat
moved to third. Konetchy was pur¬posely passed, filling the bases. Ma¬
lone flied short to Young, so close that
no attempt could be made for the run.
7/imsjerman snatched Krueger's wicked
;lam down the chalk mark, stepped on
third, forcing out Myers, and then
whipped the ball to Chase in plenty of
time to double the batter and cut off
the run. But Hal muffed the goodth-row as Wheat hustled over the pan.Marquard ended it by forcing Krueger
at second. It looked like a day for
Brooklyn and Marquard. But-
That was all except the tenth inningalready described. All, if we remember

a lot of high class fielding in spots on
both sides, the feature of which was
Myers's great running catch that
robbed Chase of a triple in the fourth
inning.
The Giants will tackle the championCubs to-day with renewed confidence,for Poll Pcrritt is as good as signed.He was in uniform yesterday after-

noon.

Moeschen Strikes Out
Seventeen Batsmen

Moeschen, the De La Salle twirler,again led his team to victory over
Trinity School on the baseball diamond
at Van Cortlar.dt Park yesterday by a
score of 7 to 2. Moeschen struck out
seventeen batsmen and allowed onlythree hits. The Trinity runs wert; dut
to four errors. Only .'13 batsmen facedMoeschen. It was Do La Salle's fifth
victory.
The score by innings follows:

u. H. B.De La Halle. 60000030 0.7 1 iTrinity . 00000110 0.2 3 0Batterie« Moeschen »n.i ftyan; Millerand Mitchell,

Now Swimming Record
ALAMEDA. Ca).. May 12. Harold("Stubby"; Kruger, former swimmingHtar of Honolulu, now a student at St.Mary's College, in Oakland, Cal., yes¬terday won the junior national A. A.U. 100-yard chan.pionship and sot a

new record for the event. His time wag57 3-6 Deeond«, beating the reeord holdby Abe Siegel, of Chicago, two-fifth» of» *>ror>d.

JESS BARNES, who has developed into McGraw's most de¬
pendable right-hander. Barnes defeated the Dodgers at
Ebbets Field yesterday in the face of ragged support, his

team being guilty of seven errors. He allowed his opponents
only four hits. The occasion marked Barnes's fourth start of
the season and his fourth victory.

(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune Inc.)
"When the Frost Is on the Highball"

(As July 1 might have appealed to James Whitcomb Riley)
When the frost is on the highball and the julep is in hock,And you have to keep your lickcr well protected under lock;When the corkscrew's out o' fasltion and the mint bed's gone to grasiAnd a sip o' sody-ivater is the strongest stuff tiiey ]>ass,O it's then the time a feller 'bout the first of old JulyWill be chasin' in a circle with his tongue a-hangin' dry,As he starts out for his toddy and discovers with a chock
That the frost is on the highball and the julep is in hock.

When there's something kinder thirsty like about the atmosphere,When the cold of winter's over and the summer drouth is here,There will be no use in lookin' for the old accustomed signOf a lot of froth a-foamin' from a beaker or a stein;There will be no tise in trailin' to the spots you useter go,Where the suds of other summers in a serried stream 'd flow,For "Soda Water," "Sundaes," or some other sign'll mockWhen the frost is on the highball and the julep is in hock.

Farewell, me "morning's mornin'," and my "nightcap," too, farewell;Farewell to days of frolic and to nights of raisinel;The stubble's in the rye-patch and it's still around the still,And the glasses' clink is mournful as the waitin' whip-o'-will;The old soak's up agen it and his spirits sink becauseThe einkin' now of spirits is again' the country' latos;He'll still dream of his toddy, but he'll tvake up with a shockWhen the frost is on the highball and the julep is in hock.

Brooklyn's Pitching
"Any ball club," remarked Connie Mack recently, "which can getgood pitching steadily plays beyond its normal speed and strength inevery-other department. Good pitching will make a ball club look betterthan it is." Brooklyn has the pitching.not quite the brilliancy of theCubs.' staff, but a better average throughout the entire staff.Returning from the South, Brooklyn wasn't given a pale gray look-in. To-day rival managers are viewing the Dodgers with morose andmoody glances. Grimes, Sherrod Smith, Marquard, Pfeffer, Cheney,Cadore, Mamaux.there are seven in a row, and if one or two are notright the other five will be. Old Boy Robby has a pretty fair machineoutside of his pitching with Magee and Koney added, and, win or lose,they are going to annoy a number of competitors intensely before Octoberarrives.
You can't keep tearing into good pitching day after day and get veryfar. The Kremhil-Stellung is easier to break.

Transplanted
You can never tell what the canny athlete will do when transplanted.Very often he is another citizen.
The case of Jim Vaughn, moved from New York to Washington toKansas City to Chicago, has been mentioned.
Now, here's Ray Caldwell. Ray was a Gentile bust with the Yanksfor two or three years. Moved over to Boston, he has gathered in a newlease on form, and to date has done their best pitching. The Slim Teleg¬rapher has a noodle of pitching brains and his start at Boston gives thatclub another edge in the pennant round-up. A shift is frequently neededto readjust one's mental attitude, which is a big p.trt of the show.

More Assaulting Power
With Collins, Jackson, Felsch and Weaver combined in one battingorder, Kid Gleason's White Sox come very close to having the strongestassaulting line-up in the American League.
Collins and Jackson have come back with a rush. So far the WhiteSox pitching ha held'up better than first returns indicated the case wouldbe. If this pitching form continues Chicago can be bracketed with Bos¬ton and Cleveland in a three-cornered dash u " tutumnal kale.
First call for the starting announcement that Willard and Dempsey"are both confident of winning."

KommelPitches
No - Hit Game
For the Bears

Newark Takes First Game
of Season on Toronto's
Grounds, 1 to 0

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Newark at Toronto
Jersey City at Buffalo

Baltimore at Rochester
Reading at Binghamton

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Newark, 1; Toronto, 0.
Jersey City at Buffalo (wet g'ds),Baltimore at Rochester (rain).Reading at Binghamton (rain).

STANDING OF TEAMS
\V. L. Perl W. L. PetToronto. 6 3 .667)Buffalo.. 4.5 .444Baltim'e 5 3 .625 Roch'ter. 3 4 .429

Reading. 4 4 .500, Jer. Citv. 3 4 .429Newark. 5 5 .500|Bingh't'n 3 5 .375

TORONTO, May 12..Before a crowd
of 7,500 fans, Newark took the first
game of the season on the local
grounds from the Leafs, by the score of
1 to 0. Rommel, the winning twirler,
pitching .he first no-hit game of the
sesión in the New International
Lc rigue.
The Newark twirler pitched headilyall the way, while Hubbell was touched

up for six safeties, including a double.
The Bears scored the winning run in
the ninth inning, when Gather worked
the squeeze play with runners on first
and third, latter scoring..The score:
NEWARK (I. I..) TORONTO (I. h.)ab r h po a e ab r h po a eShay, 2b... 4 00 2 4 llB'k'ridgo, rf 300 3 0 0letter, rf... 4 12 2 0 0¡<!oiuales, ss. 3 00 1 5 0Davis, 3b.. 40 1 1 1 0| Whltcman, If 3 0 0 3 0 0earner, If.. 40 1 1 0 OiOnnlmv, lb.. 3 00 11 0 1Miller. 1!).. 3 0 0 14 0 0 I'urtell. 31).. 200 1 0 0Jacob», cf.. 40 1 1 0 0 Holden, cf.. 300 3 0 0Hniggy. c. 400 5 10 Anderson, 2b 3 0 0 0 3 0Sargent. S3. 30 1 1 3 OJSandberg, c. 3 00 5 0 0Koninicll. p. 3 00 0 6 0! Hubbell, p... 300 0 3 0

Totals.33 1 6 27 15 l| Totals.26 0 0 27 11 1Newark .0 0 0 0*0 0 0 0 1.1
Toronto .0 0 0 0 o'o 0 0 0.0

Stolen bases.Letter, BreckenrrlUge.Two-base hit.Jacobs Double play.Sar¬gent to Shay to Miller. Struck out.ByUommell, B; by Hubbell. 5. Bases onballs.Off Rnmnifll, 3. Hit by pitcher.By Hubbell (Miller); by Kommell (Breck-enrldge). Left on bases.Newark, 6;Toronto, 3. empires.Messrs. Carpenterand Wilson. Time of game.Two hoursand five minutes. Losing pitcher.Hub¬bell. Winning pitcher.Rommel!.
-.-.-#~-.

Richards Will Be
Reinstated Soon by
Lawn Tennis Heads
It seems probable that Vincent Rich¬

ards, the national indoor lawn tennis
champion, whose disbarment fron? the
amateur ranks on Monday by the
United States National Lawn Tennis
Association created a sensation in thiscity and all over the East, amongplayers and followers of the game, will
soon be reinstated.

Richards arrived in New York fromCanada yesterday and went at once
to the office of George Townsend Adee,president of t,he U. S. N. L. T. A., wherehe was joined by Alex Taylor, head ofthe sporting goods firm by which the
young champion is employed. It is
not known exactly what transpiredthere, but it is known that Mr. Adeehad promised to give Richards's caseimmediate attention, and a stattment
converning his status will probably be
announced within a few days.Mr. Taylor declared that neither he
nor Richards had the slightest ideathat Richards' name was to be usedin connection with the sale of tennisrackets in the published advertisementof the firm. An advertisement writer
employed by the firm used Richards's
name without authority, according toMr. Taylor, who expressed great regretover the occurence.

In view of these statements, suppos¬ing they will be substantiated later,the position of young Richards is a
most unfortunate one, and his friendsand those who have admired his won¬derful skill on the courts will be gladto hear that his amateur standing willprobably be restored.

Dartmouth Wins From
Columbia; Score, 5 to 2
HANOVER, N. H., May 12..Dart-mouth won an uphill battle from Colum-

bia here to-day by a score of 5 to 2.It was a pitchers' battle between
"Cuddy" Murphy, the local weight-thrower, and Norman Meany, for the
visitors. Meany was the first to weaken,while Murphy, who only on last Satur¬day held Harvard runless and hitless,seemed to get stronger as the gameprogressed.
Columbia got away to a two-run mar¬gin, when it bunched hits in the first

inning, aided by an error. However,Dartmouth lost little time overtak¬ing its opponents by finding Meany for
timely hits.

n. H. E.Dartmouth ... 00000302 x.5 9 1Columbia .... 2 0000000 0.2 8 1
Batterloa Dartmouth: Murphy andRosa; Columbia: Mesny and Ackerman.

Lone; Shot Wins V >ria Cup
HTIRST PARK, England, May 12..The Victoria Cup Handicap of thevalue of $6,250, was run off here to-dayand wen by W. H. Savill's (.'¦> ados, withFoy in the saddle, half a gth nheulof Z. Michalino's Golly Eyes, ridden byColling. Lord Glanely's Grand Fleet

was third, two lengths behind. Twenty-eight entries were received for this im-
portant handicap, but only nine horsesfaced the starter. The betting was:
Carados, 100 to 8; Golly Eyes, ltlO to 9,and Grand Fleet, 3 to 1. Pickeringtrained the winner.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
Chicago at New York.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York, 3; Brooklyn, 2 (10 inn.).Pittsburgh, 3; Chicago, 2 (11 inn.).Boston at Philadelphia (rain).

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.C.! W. L. P.C.B'klyn.... 9 3 .750'Pittsburgh 6 7 .462Cln'nati. .11 4 .733IPhlla. 4 6 .400N.Y. 8 4 .667ISL Louis. 3 12.200Chicago.. 9 6 .600|Bo8ton_ 1 9 .100

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAME TO-DAY

Cleveland at Detroit.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York, 4; Washington, 4 (15 inn.).

Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 4.
Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 3.
Philadelphia at Boston (rain).
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Chicago.12 3 .800! Wash'lon. 6 6 .500
Boston... 7 4 .636! Detroit. .. 5 9 .357N.Y. 6 4 ,600!PhlIa. 3 8 .273
Cleveland. 8 6 ,571|St. Louis. 3 10.300

DarknessStopsHuggins 'Men
After Fruitless Contest

New Yorkers Had Victory in Grasp When Umpire
Reverses Decision; Yankee Manager Ordered
From Field After Protest; Pitchers in Form

By W. O. McGeehan
Miller Huggins's Yankees and Clark Griffith's Senators, for the

second time in two consecutive days, battled to an extra inning tie gameat the Polo Grounds yesterday afternoon. This battle went fifteen
fervid.not to say fretful.innings, before it was halted by a combination
of darkness and Umpire Brick Owens, with the count 4 to 4, just what it
was when Bob Shawkey and Lefty Harper butted in, rather late; but
after Huggins and Griffith jointly had become disgusted with pitchingoirnorimotili

If our two dearly beloved colonels
Jacob Ruppert and Til Huston.had
not followed pathways of life as open
as the face of Harry Stevens' Polo
Grounds clock one might harbor the
suspicion of collusion in this Yankee-
Senator tilt that was finally blotted
out by the gloaming of yesterdayafternoon's dusk. Here we have a se¬
ries that runs through twenty-seveninnings-enough innings to make upthree normal games.without a de¬
cision. Which means two doublehead-
ers some time in the future if one
cannot be played off later on a Sun¬
day and not a raincheck worth as
.nuch as a plugged florin. Why, here
is a scheme that beats Charles H. Eb-
beth's hold-outs on the Sunday crowds
all hollow, for the colonels get most of
the kale, treat their fans to high class
entertainment and utilize none of the
dates of the abbreviated schedule.
Take it from an old campaigner,

though, that game was strictly on the
up and up. Who ever heard tell of
an umpire delaying the nose bag or
working overtime when there was a
possible out. Truth and right must
be vindicated at all, hazards, the volup¬
tuous Bill Dineen to the contrary not¬
withstanding. Bill wouldn't cheat even
for the earlier dinner hour.not if the
slightest breath of deception could in
the least eVihance the chances of the
New York Yankees. He's had it in for
the Yankees ever since Jack Chesbrc
gave him that big scare on the closing
day of the 1904 campaign, when one of
Chesbro's wild spitters handed the
championship to Boston and robbed
the Yankees of their one, grand op¬
portunity.

Dineen Is Blamed
Mr. Dineen was directly responsible

for the fact that the Yankees got no¬
where in the club standings after twen¬
ty-seven fruitless innings against the
Senators during Clark Griffith's first
visit of the year to this fair metropolis
Dineen, field umpire, reversed a decision
of Mr. Brick Owens, umpire in chief
It is not accepted etiquette for one um¬

pire to reverse another. Particularly,
in our set, is it considered a faux pas
for the assistant to over ride the chief
But there were extenuating circum¬
stances.
This fretful game had run its course

into the presumed last chapter.that is
the ninth inning.-with our Yankees ap¬
parently breezing home on the chir
strap, when a lot of unexpected com¬
plications set in. The Yankees had 8
lead of 3 to 1. That lead was cut tc
3 to 2 when Joe Judge, first up in
Washington's ninth, hammered one oí
Allen Russell's curves into the rightfield stand for a home run. Foster
scratched an infield hit. Griffith playedfor the tying run and had Shanks sac¬
rifice. Russell passed the hard hittingSammy Rice. It looked all off when
Gharrity rapped sharply to Peck. Rogertossed to Pratt, forcing Rice at sec¬
ond, but with a fine chance for a
double play that should have retired
the side and ended the agony then andtherer. Pratt chucked crazily past PippOn this error Foster scored in a rompand Gharrity got all the way to third.
As Russell wound up to pitch tc

Ayres, Gharrity dashed for the plat«
on a bold attempt to steal the winning
run. Ruel got the pitch in plenty oí
time. To all in the stands it appearedthe little catcher smothered the brave
marauder. Brick Owens waved Ghar¬
rity out. But the Washington playerssurrounded him immediately, claimingRuel had dropped the ball, as indeedhe had, but apparently as he might be
expected to do after completing a playOwens called loudly for help. He putthe matter squarely up to DineeenAnd Bill, as is his custom, hit theYankees right under the belt. He saidthe run scored. The Yanks then raisedall manner of ructions, but they were

Millrose A. A. Enters StrongTeam in Senior Title Run
By A. C. Cavagnaro

The Millrose Athletic Association
bids fair to recapture its senior Met¬
ropolitan Association 'cross country
championship title with the nominat¬
ing yesterday of eight fast men to rep¬
resent it in the annual contest over
the Van Cortlandt Park hills next Sat¬
urday. Judging by the past perform¬
ances of the respective men, the Mill-
rose squad appears unbeatable. There¬
fore, the success of the team hinges
absolutely on the condition of the re¬
spective runners.
Much strength was added to the team

recently when Nick Gianakopulos and
Victor Voteretsas, both of whom saw
many months of fighting in France, re¬
turned to the fold. Voteretsas is a
new face on the team, having severed
his connection with the Morningside
Athletic Club. Prior to going over¬
seas Voteretsas was among the best
of local distance runners, placing many
victories to his credit. Both com¬
peted in the recent Washington
Heights to City Hall race, and their
failure to achieve high honors was
due to their lack of condition. How¬
ever, the race should do them much
good toward conditioning them for the
coming struggle.
With Charles Pores, Willie Kyronen,

Charles De Stefano, Mike Devaney,

Tie Up Again !

WASHINGTON (A. L.)| NEW YORK (A. L.)al> r h po a e| a r h po a
Judge lb ...61211 3l|Halas. rf..-40 000
Foster. 3b ..till 5 3 1 *<Vl>oul ....10 0 0 0
Shanks, SS...5 0 1 H I 0 Shawkey, p..2 0 0 2 0
Klce. rf _511 6 0 01I'ei'k'gh. SS..6 1 2 3 7
Gharrity. o..:> 1 0 S 5 2 Plpp, lb.... 6 O O 17 2
Thompson. If.3 O 1 2 OORaker. 3b...0 1 3 3 2
Avrcs. p ...10 0 0 0 0! Pratt. 2b...3 0 0 12
Harper, p ..2 0 0 1 2 0 Fewstér, 2b. 2 1 1 3 1
Menosky. cf.5 0 0 4 0 01 Lewis, If-6 1 2 4 0
Jant-rin. 2b..6 0 0 2 3 0|.»odic, cf ..6 0 2 3 0<
Shaw, p _200 0 OOlRuel, c _5 0 1 0 3'
Leonard, If..3 0 0 0 0 01 Russell, p..3 0 0 0 3

ILamar. rf...2 0 0 1 0>
Totals ...49 4 0 45 17 41 Totals ..52 4 1145 20
.Batted for Halas in the ninth inning.

Washington:
01000000300000 0.'

New "York :
000021001.00000 0.I

(Game called, darkness.)
Two-base hit.Peckiirpaugh. Homo nu

.Judge. Stolen bases.Baker. Gharrity
Sacrifice hits -Gharrity. Shanks, PlppDouble play.Gharrity and Janvrln. Left
on bases.New York, 9; Washington, 4
First base on errors.New York, 1 "Wash
ington, 2. Bases on balls.Off Russell. 2
off Ayres. 4; off Harper, 1. Hits.Oil
Shaw. 8 in 7 innings; off Ayres, none in i
innings; off Harper, 3 in C innings; oflRussell, 4 in 9 innings; off Shawkey, 2 ir6 innings. Struck out.By Russell, 5; byShawkey, 2; by Shaw, 0; by Ayres, 1; byHarper, 2.

on the losing end of the argument fromthe start. Ayres popped to Baker.
The Yankees' raving and ranting gotthem nowhere with Bill Dineen, andindeed they faced a gloomy prospectstarting their ninth. But old DocAyres didn't seem to appreciate thehelping hand of Bul Dineen. He pro-ceded to throw victory to the dogs.He walked Baker. Then he walkedPratt. Fewster ran for Derrill. Lewislaid down a pretty bunt, but Judgecame in a la Hal Chase for a prettypick-up and whistled the ball to Fos¬ter in time to force Baker at third.It was a close call for Doc Ayres. Hegot shaky at the knees. He broke outin a cold perspiration. He breathed alittle more easily when he saw Ricenail Bodie's fly, but was back in afluster again after Fewster took ad¬vantage of the catch to sprint to thirdbase. Then Doc walked Ruel, fillingthe bases.
Lamar batted for Russell. At leasthe went up to bat. Doc Ayres didn'tgive him a chance. He passed him,too, the fourth pass of the inning,forcing home Fewster with the tieingrun. O'Doul, who batted for Halas,flied to Shanks before Ayres had anopportunity to force him to walk, also,to victory. Bob Shawkey and LeftyHarper got in the game after that

mess, and it was a ball game the restof the way.
As to the preliminary Innings, theywere fetish now and then, if not topsày sloppy. Washington scored firstin the second inning when Rice andThompson sandwiched singles aroundGharrity's sacrifice. Bodie, who singledto start New York's third, was doubledstealing as Russell struck out.The. Yankees grabbed two runs andthe lead in the fifth. Baker singled,advanced on Pratt's out, and scored onLewis's single. Shanks threw wild tosecond, after knocking down Bodie's

rap, and the error put Duffy on third.He scored while Foster was throwingout Ruel.
The Yankees added another in thesixth. After Halas had done one ofhis many strikeout performances Peck-inpaugh doubled to centre. Pipppopped to Foster, but Baker brokeloose with a single for the run. J.Franklin stole second, but was taggedan the line when Pratt grounded toFoster.
The rest of the action was confinedto the ninth, as already described.

William M. Smith and William Dick-
man completing the team, it looks asif the other four teams in the race face
a hopeless task in the team contro¬
versy. Kyronen and Pores are bothin especially fine condition, while De-
vaney and De Stefano should fiinsh
near the top. It looks as if the' Mill-
rose organization should capture thishonor with a total of less than 30points.
The two clubs who appear as the nextstrongest in the contest are the Paulistand St. Christoper clubs. Paulistmembers, in spite of the Millrose all-

I' star array, are exceedingly confidentof victory, as they anticipate havingthe services of Pat Flynn and FrankZuna, who returned recently from the
war zone in Europe. The Morningsideand Brooklyn Athletic clubs completethe field of starters. J. F. Lesgar, St.Anselm's Athletic Club, and Alex W.Feher, Hungarian-American Athletic I¡ Club, are the only two athletes whowill compete as individuals for firsthonors.

Loughlin Lyceum has decided to can-eel the Pentathlon event, which was apart of its programme of a set of opengames at McGoldrick Oval, Greenpoint,on Sunday, June 8. Pete J. Waters,track coach at Loughlin, announcedyesterday that in its stead his clubwould substitute a weight-throwingcontest. The decision of the Loughlinofficials to withdraw the Pentathlontest from its programme was prin¬cipally done so as not to hinder thePastime Athletic Club from obtainingthe best athletes for its MetropolitanAssociation Pentathlon championship,which is also scheduled for June 8.

Preparatory and high school studentsfrom more than a score of the citiesof the East have entered the annualUniversity of Pennsylvania inter-scholastic games at Franklin Field onnext Saturday afternoon. The entrylist numbers over BOO athletes, whilethe hammer throwing event has beendiscarded in place of the discus.

The meeting of delegates of Catholicclubs in this city to reorganize theCatholic Athletic League has been post¬poned until next Friday evening at thePaulist Athletic Club. All clubs elig¬ible to membership are requested to beon hand, as the officers for the comingyear and the plans for the outdoor

Bill Kirkland
Too Speedy for
Penn Batsmen

Princeton Defeats Quaker
Students on HeavyDiamond, 4 to 2

PHILADELPHIA, May i* _T.twirling of BUI Kirkland, former «J!and naval aviator at Massachuaett,lech and elsewhere, proved too mud,for Penn this afternoon and Princetonromped off with a victory on the dia-mond in the game postponed from Sat-urday by the score of 4 to 2.
Johnny Tizel, Penn's crack lefthander, was batted out of the box inthe second inning when the litersscored two of their four runs and H»r

vey, who succeeded him, held Prince.ton scoreless for five rounds.
In the eighth, however, the Ti»*.located Harvey for another paif'markers and clinched the irame f«Penn finally solved Kirkland ,n the'ninth inning and by sharp hitting hammered over two runs on fou? hXPenn had men on second and thirdwith but one out and two in in tSround, but Kirkland got the next twoPenn hitters on infield hits and theTigers got out of a holeThe ground was heavy, the weathersCmadll.and threateninS ""I the Sïg
ihe score:

PENN PRINCETONab r Upo a eJ ah r h po ,,Mour'lan. rf.300 1 0 OjStrulilm, cf..SO 2 lïï¡Straus. If ..4 0 1 1 lORslelgh, rf...4 0 0 2 «»Sweeney, ss..4 12 4 30iIUclc. 3b ...400 2 enWarwick, c.4 0 2 4 1 0|Trimble, c...4 2 2 6 "JMcMcbdl, lb.4 1 1 11 1 OHaughan. 2b.3 113»«Hilary, cf p.4 0 0 1 3 1 Rogers, If .10 0 0 «0Hohan. 2b ..3 0 1 3 1 2|Thonipson. lf.2 1 0 3 0(1Walker. 3b..3 0 0 0 3 0:M Har'v. lb.2 0 1 10 «oTitzel. p ...000 0 0 1 Kayes, ss ...3i>; l ¡¡o.Wolfe .100 0 0 OjKlrkiaiid. ¡> ..400 0 »qPeters, rf ..100 2 0 0i
Small, cf ..2 0 0 0 0 01iCormack ...10 0 0 0 0|

Totals ...34 2 7 27 13 i\ Total« ...32 4S2ÎIJ1.Batted for Titzel in the second inning.tBatted for Walker In the ninth Inning.Princeton_ 02000002 0.«Penn. 00000000 2.3Two-baso hits.Keys, titrublng, Sweeney.Three-base hit.Straus. IWt on liaaea.Princeton, 8; Penn, 7. Struck out.ByKirkland, 6; by Harvey. 3. Stolon baie.M. A. Harvey. Double play.H. Harveyand Hohan. Pirst base on error",.Penn, pPrinceton, 3. Bases on balls.utf Titzel. 1;off Kirkland, 2; off Harvey, 2. Sacrificahits.Raleigh, Baughan, M. A. Harvey.Hit by pitcher.By H. Harvey (Keyes).I'mpiro.Mr. Rudolph. Time of game.Two hours.

| Pirates Capture
Contest From Cubs

In the Eleventh
PITTSBURGH, May 12..Pittsburghdefeated Chicago to-day, 3 to 2, ineleven innings, in which Pitcher Hen-drix appeared for the first time this

year. He was opposed by Cooper. Eachteam scored a run in the first andfourth innings on consecutive hitting,and the winning run was scored in theeleventh by Boeckel, who singled toleft, with one out, and scored whenj Bigbee hit to the right field fence ferj two bases.
The score:
CHICAGO <N. T,.) I PITTSBURGH ÍN. h.)ab r h po a el ab r li po a»Flack, rf... 511 1 OOlTerry, as... 4 0 0 3 4«HolYhcr. 68 30 0 0 2 0 Carey, ct... 5 1 3 1 01Mann. If... 5 0 1 4 1 O'Steiigel. rf. 40 2 2 0«PaslîPrt, cf. 401 3 0 0 CuUhaw, 2b 5 0 0 2 3«Merkle. lb. 5 12 15 01! Saier. lb... 5 1 2 14 »IPick. 2b.... 30 0 3 2 0HocrkB], 3b 5 1 2 3 OnKilduff. 2b. 2 00 0 1 o'HIgboe. If.. 5 0 2 1 0«¡Deal. 3b... 3013 10 Schmidt, c. 10 O MlHaly. c_ 30 1 2 2 0,Cooper, p.. 5 0 0 0 40llemlrli, p. 4 0 0 0 5 0

Totals_37 2 7*31 17 0|-
-Totals_10.': 11 33 141.One out when winning run was scored.

Chicago. 10010 00000 0.2Pittsburgh. 100100000 o 1.3
Two-base hits.Stengel, Saler, Carey,Bigbee. Three-base hit.Carey. Stolenbases.Merkle (2), Boeckel. Sacrifice hit«tiollocher, Paskert, Daly, Terry. Lefton bases-.Chicago, 7; Pittsburgh, 9. Base«»n balls.Off Hendrix, 1 ; off Cooper, 2.Hit by pitcher.By. Hendrix, 1 (Cooper).Struck out By Hendrix, 2; by Cooper, 5.Winning pitcher.Cooper. Losing pitcher.Hendrix.

Browns Outhit
White Sox, but
Lose Game 4 to 3

CHICAGO, May 12..Although ont-batted by St. Louis to-day the Cbir
cago Americans won the game, 4 to S,by taking advantage of Gallia's wild-
ness. His three bases on balls com¬bined with his error in the second in¬ning gave the White Sox tworuns ou
ore hit.
Captain Collins, of the Sox, strained

a tendon in his right leg and will beout of the game several days.The score:
ST. LOUIS (A. L.) I CHICAGO (A. L)ab r h pr> a el abrhpo ».Tohln, if ...U2 5 1 O'Lelbold, rf.. 3 10 2 1«Gedeon, 2b..4 0 0 1 5 OlWesrer Sb 412 0 30Slslcr, lb ...402 11 0 rColllns, 2b .10 0 2 00Jacobson, cf.4 0 0 2 0 O.Mo.MulUn 2b 3 0 I 3 Î1Sloan, rf ...3 0 1 1 0 OUaekson. If. ..3 0 1 4 0«Rronkle, 3b..3 0 0 2 1 O.Keisch, If .2 10 1 »0.Demmltt ..10 0 0 0 OCarul!! lb...4 11 8 20Orber, ss ..4 11 0 3 0 ntsbcrg. s» .3 0 1 2 30Hillings, c ..4 12 2 2 OiSchalk c ...3 0 1 4 10Galila. p ...301 0 2 ÜSIiellen'ck. p.300 1 20

Totals ..3438241421 Total« ...234727141.Batted for Bronkie. In the ninth inning.
St. Louis_ 0 2001000 0.3
Chicago. 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 X.*
Two-base hits.OrrbT. Tobin. Weaver.Stolen bases.Sisler (2). Risberg, Jarkson.Sacrifice flies-Schalk, .laekson. I."ft «Í1bases.Chicago. 8; St. Louis. 5. Kirst baa»

on errors -Chicago. 1; St. T^ouis. 1 Raw»
on balls.Off Shellenback. 1: off Galila, t.Struck out.By Shellenback, 3; by Galila. i.

Boland's Wildness Aid
To Indian Victory

DETROIT, May 12..Cleveland com¬
bined opportune hits with Bo'.and»
wildness and two errors by Detroit and
won to-day's game, postponed from tha
initial series, 6 to 4. Pases on balls,
a sacrifice and a single in the fiftn
inning gave Cleveland two rtrn and the
lead.
The score:

CLKVELA.VT) (A. I,.) DETROIT <A. 1< >
abrhpo a a, *tílípí ftGratify. If ..821 2 OO'Rindi. as ...310 j if¡"hapman, ss.2 1 2 ! 3 llKUlaon. 2b .511 0 M

Speaker, cf..3 2 0 S 0 OlCobb. cf ....4 0-' - »*
Smith, rf ...4 0 2 I OOjVrach. if ...4 0 1 4 ».
îardner. 3h..2 0 1 0 1 0 Hellmatt, lb.4 2 2 14 3»
iVam'nas. 2b.3 0 1 3 6 OFlaRjlead. rf.4 0 1 0 }.lohlMtOO. lb.4 0 0 IS 0 OlJeiie*. Sb ...2 0 0 1 >*
rVNelll. o ..3 0 0 2 1 0 Alnsmltli. c. .4 0 1 » JJMorton, p ...300 0 3 01 Roland, p ...300 2 £."oïcleskle. pill 0 2 0 ?Shorten _10 0 » ¦*

Totals .286*27 1*11 Total» .. .34 4 S 27 1*1
.Batted for Bolaml in the ninth Innl«*

"levelaml...0001202« J-"!Detroit. 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 <* 0" ¦

Two-base hita.Hellman. Veach. C«v»¡*.akle. Three-base hit.Cobb. Sacrifica
Uta.Gardner. Chapman, Graney. Sa, ,Ice flies.Jones, Chapman. Doubl«1 P'»J"
.Boland, Bush and Hellman: W"»1.'1^ranss and Johnston. Ix»ft on base».-t >*)'¿and, 6; Detroit. 9. Bases on balls¦ -w»
ilolmul, 7; off Morton. 5. Hits-Uff M."
on. 6 In 6 2-3 Innings, off Coveleskle, - .»
1-3 Innings. Struck out.By Morton, *.

.Vlnnlng pitcher.Morton.
a-

Southern Association
Nashville, 3; Memphis. 6.
Atlanta, s Birmingham. 4.Chattanooga. 5: Little Bock. *¦

¿IANTS VS. CHICAGO. TO-DAY.Jjjjj}


